
Tfce Board of Trade 
adopted » resolution i 
comnfittee to euggest a 

” M of mayor ai 
of: Belief

Iji^mwhNKi
opposition to the nj
what there was,
Home thought the och 
on dangerous territory 
province of the board, i 
conn oil resented the 
position and 
challenged three memt 
board of trade to stand 
themaelyes as candidat 
fature that awaits an all 
was behind the movemt 
mentioned by those sui 
motion.

Members present wj 
Marsh, President; Col. ^ 
Wills, W. B. Riggs, 0 
L. Znfelt. Aid. W. Donol 
ertson, Aid. Hanna. W. 
W. H. Panier, H. F. K 
Manley, W. J. Wray, D 
F. S. Deacon, W. C. Mito 
gan, A. Gael, J. Cook, ] 
Fire Chief Brown, R.
O. H. scott, J. Elliott, G. 
Hurley and W. C. Sprin

Col. Marsh expressed , 
that so mneh enthusiasn 
net had been manifested i 
of Trade.

The. Canadian Club of 
▼Ited the members of tt 
Board of Trade to at
meetings-

was

one

Fishing Situa ti<

e question of a ca 
6* was takçn *np/'
TJBtBowt'W» why wM 

ef the Bay ofa.
we

WOUl*

CtÜ. %’onton referred ’ 
answering » a cOdfplaint 
nets In the bay, and said; 
ter carefully avoided am 
question. ‘How many tj 
have been shipped from 
Quinte?’ We have asked 
and again.”

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson a 
nought fish from Mr. Wi 
2 cents above the who 
“It Is Impossible for B 
consume one half of the « 
week. I am told there 
of white fish that were 
one week. The trouble 
vlHe is that the people < 
the cash and cany kind

The matter was left It 
of the executive.

/
Housing Problej

The Great WSr Vetera® 
and Prince Edward brani 
ed that the board meet a 
of veterans regarding ton 
and & housing scheme.

The Veterans were asle 
the board at the next mei 

“It is a live question, 
chanic Is not going to suh: 
ditiona he has been used 
Mr. H. F. Kètcheson "I 
to keep the Boleheviki oi 
ada. we must deal with th 
before It is too late. L< 
unsettled conditions in B 
Europe. People should nc 
to live in certain houses 

“No man can hutld a i 
will return a gross 
Per cent," declared Mr. I 
ter. “Take your taxes 
one per cent depreciation, 
no mention of insurance.

reven
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fclhdly. After thd staging of "Hit 
L| Jolly Good Fellow” the meeting 
broke up..

«6

Currie Was 
Pres nled With, 

a Gold Medal

II Presentation, to-»
_ . _

end with Mr. A. D. Rennelia**®** 

Mr. Wm. Runnells, post master of 
Harold, has bought the Arocyrie* 
from Mr. Thos. McCann and is” 
nlng a good business.

ENGLISH ELECTION DEC. 14 m -■ :

r- runI Written for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bit--, Lawyer, Denver, Colo. HAHOLD J.EXAMINATIONS FOR O 
ÀND>tiVÊltÛIEB.

»ry Loan Canvassers Give Send- 
T to Mr. W. B. Evans—Happy 
Gathering Last Night—Be- ;

celves Cabinet of Silver

The On has left Harold very nicely 
having cost, no deaths.

OUr Cheese and Butter factory has 
Closed on Monday, November 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heath spent 
Sunday in Trenton. , ’

Mr. add Hr* TJavJd 
an evening at Mr. John

Almost before the Ink was dry on 
he Foch armistice paper, the spokes

men at Westminster for Lloyd 
George were announcing from Par
liament that a general election would 
!>e held in Great Britain on Dec.
14th. The premier timed the mo
ment with dramatic instinct. He ap
peals to the people as the leader of 

* i government that did much toward 
the defeat of the Hun; how much, 
history in all detail will relate when 
i he time comes.

The election will be held under
conditions new to the nation. Plans next Parliament, ami that the pres- 
Uad been made for It long before, ent Cabinet will continue until after 
In the heat of four years of war, 
when the empire was hanging in the
balance, a number of important leg- Oppoaed to Lloyd George will be 
islative measures were enacted by Arthur Henderson, head of the Brit- 
Parliament. including the latest re- lsh Labor party. But of late Mr. 
form bill. Through this measure George has been nutting the ground 
i he electorate has been about dou- from trader Mr. Henderson’s feet. A. 
bled in number. Women will vote recent address by the- premier went: 
for the first time, almost, if not almost as far as the Henderson pro
duite, on ati equality with men; and gram in Internationalism. So in in
ti e latter will vote more freely as temal politics it is a question of de- 

a result of the abolition of former grees between toe two. 
restrictions. The army will also vote The 
by proxy. The men who fought and 
stressed will have a say in the elec- peace.
lions and the new government. The sentie! if the powers are to redace 
election will be held all on one day their armaments, and make up war’s 
instead of on different days, a week losses. Reconstruction itself would 
or two apart as formerly, from Lon- require state aid and labor, that
don to Johnny O’Groats, according had done so much and well during- “Inatead of this," One western sol-
to the distance from the seat of gov- the war.
ernment. A borough close to West- The Henderson program was full- soldiers at all. bat as a mob of farm- 
minstfer would have its election over fledged many weeks ago. It sticks 
days before a district in the extreme I closely to Internationalism undilut- 
north could call one, in the old re- ed—international Specialism through 
gime. This one-day election pre- labor more than international good 
vents the “plural vote” of the land- feeling among governments. Be

takes several steps in advance of his 
It has been determined already opponent. He is also for state So- 

that the Lloyd » George government cialism in the extreme, 
shall stand together—a coalition] Of course, the Irish question Is in

the foreground as usual, but It Is in 
the election, and if sue-t an entirely new form. The Nation-

'■essful, for the reconstruction per- alist party of Redmond and Dillon
iod. The home party government is is going to its political grave next 
keeping clear of partisanship In war month. The Slim Fein movement
-nd in peace, until normal condi- .has given It its quietus. And the
lions are restored. Conservative and Sinn Fein party has taken added 
Radical will stand or fall together strength and hope from the “self-

determination talk rite in so many:
Mr. Balfour will uphold the gov- countries- 

ernment on the hustings; so will Mr.
Coyne, Laborlte, a member of the ad
ministration. Lord Curzon and Win
ston Churchill will speak from the 
same platform.

The Issue ié not war—tt is war re
construction; and this 
Lloyd George, reconstruction of 
Eurppe and of Great Britain. Re- 

l cenr iy he appeared at a conference 
of the Liberal party leaders and ex
plained - broadly the policies of the 
government for the Immediate fu
ture, and asked a vote of confidence,
which was given him by unanimous years may cause him to tighten his 
vote, although up until that mom- reins on “Neo-FeniaUism."

;ent it was claimed that the Asquith 
faction had control of the party ma
chinery.

At the-same time Mr. George was 
addressing the Liberals, his chancel
lor of theBixchequer, Mr. Bonar Law, 
was speaking to Unionist leaders on 
the same-theme and after' listening 
to him it was determined that the 
Unionist party would abide by the 
government in the campaign elec
tion. --- '■ ■

Cut la Two While 
Crossing Tracks

Form I.—Maximum TOO. f 
Eva Morrow, .. . , f .76 per «ml 
Agnes Sullivan 
Roy Rosborough .

France, Dec. 2 —With the Cana- Hnrh sin -«
dtan Corps.—Before leaving Mens, Jessle whitton .V .Y X 63 
whicli the Canadians captured just ?loHmce Hearns .. ..61 
before the armistice was signed, Mr pleda Hubble it
Arthur Currie, the Commander of the WUHe ' ' '

tally «truck As Jms honour and 
cribed, as a sonveitir of the libera- Thelma Buell

Replicas W» Be fflbti 
Mm Who CaptorII Moos. At the Royal Cafe last night there 

gathered canvassers from Belleville 
and representatives ' of the can
vassers oi Hastings County from out 
side the city to do honor to Mr. W.
B. Evans, official organizer for 
Hastings county M the Victory Loan 
campaign of 1918. Mr Mark Sprague 

. .... was elected to the chair, and after1 senerotte repast weH-merlted 

tributes of regard and affection were 
aimed at Mr. W. S. Èvane, the guest 
of tee evening. Mr. Marie Sprague 
paid tribute to the sterling qualities 
on behalf ef the canvassers of 
Hastings County and the city of 
BeHevlUe. He spoke particularly of 
the encouragement received at all 
times from Mr. Brans and his unfail
ing good nature and patience.

Mr. Harry Ackerman, on behalf of 
the headquarters staff paid hie 

Myrtle Bark.. .. . .78 per cent, tribute to Mr. Evans. Two yearn new
Kathleen Simmons........ 78 . “ ,Mr. Evens has been associated with

the city of Belleville and the county 
of Hastings, and his presence here 
has endeared him to all with whom 
he came in contact. Mr. Ackerman, 
being secretary Of the Hastings ¥ 
County Victory Loan Committee and 
thereby associated with him, knew 
better than anyone else f(the com
petence and disposition of the guest 
and, said Mr. Ackerman, the longer 
we knew hlm, thé better we liked ♦

r. ,.gt
..68

J®
I

:

m Wtjbn spent

Mr. C. F, Lloyd and Mr. C. Run- 
nelis have brought a fine bunch of 
colts OR the island.

ii
Sarnia, Dec. 2.—bharies Rlgny 

70 years old, 103 Alfred street, was 
instantly killed whtti 
G. T. R. tracks towi

&

? instantly killed while crossing the 
G. T. R. tracks toward the end of 
Russell street oh his way home from 
work. The body wne not found 
7 o’clock, and no one saw the aed 
tien*. The body was completely cut in 
two, and otherwise badly mangled, 
and was found lying’under a freight 
car between the treat and 
ANiMr ' -Mtagtii

««
.42

BfI t
days in Tormtè.

Word was received of the death of 
jMr. 3. Danford, of Peterboro. He 

at Harold and 
his sadden death was a shock to hie 
friends. . * * g 'w

Mr. N. Fleming spent the week-

750iwrtI#: SS-lf
untilThe prevailing opinion in England 

is that the George government win 
have a clear working majority In tite

.« •-

tlon of the city by fl» Canadian 
corps. RepoHcas wfll be distrihned Sylvia Bull

■ ’i
The rase of the First Division were Vera Bush..................

given a great reception upon their Roy Pollard.. 
entry Into the city of Nivelles, on Helen Wlndover .

Carman Pettet.

,»6> *5 -El
the troops who took part. ^•>se .■ rearthe peace treaties have been signedI „.te

68
.62:

their march to Germany.
Leave was granted to the men for Oliver Reid- . . . . 

visits to Waterloo and the historic Raymond Mlkel .. . . 40 
battlefields in the neighborhood and 
considerable contingents of Cana
dians attended the official entry of 
the King and Queen of the Belgians
into Brussels. Katie Sttllfchtt. ... ..76

The public plans of the demobiliz-, Hazel Fox.. 
ation. of the. Canadian army have not ] jfary Real..

. .48

I BUSINESS DIRECTORY I.45I
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, ««USANCE

♦ '
«T™,

♦ DqjMMKCf * CHATTELS ♦ ♦ 1916-18 ~
♦ " are valuable. Yon ean pro- + ♦
♦ test them from lose by fire ♦ * 
e and Mghtning through Shew- * ♦

Lj-i make a toectalty of * >
♦ writing Farm PoHdes, giving * ♦ School for Beginners—Piano
a complete coverta*v at lowest ♦ ♦ ,. and V
♦ rates. Call and see Me before ♦ ♦ ^ ETHEL
♦ placing any new Insurance or ♦ ♦ Tel 416
♦ mewing year old policy. It ♦ * 
b will pay yen. H. Freeman Ket- * ♦

SC Bridge St.. Belle- * ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ 
a vlHe, Ont. Telephone 228. Fire ♦ LEGAL
a Life. Auto and Accident Disur- * 4 + + ^ ^ ^ + ^ + + +

................

t.s jnIs heartily in favor 6 A.T.C.M.; 9 Intennedieu 
10 Juutar; 6 Primary. 

BOOK NOW FOR FALL
oBwmo

. .. 66of a league of nations to guarantee been received with enthusiasm by gtibourn Tbeed 
, Who hoped and believed 

that they would have an opportuni
ty of returning to their bases as sol
diers of units with which they have 
so long- been associated.

..SI
Ibe Arthur Osterhout ..*.44

J M. Bell, Principal.

T,—, 5fr
24 Bridge StTrenton (12.3ml

dler pat it, “we are to return, not as
Mrs. Pattee gave four tables of 

bridge Thursday afc her home.
Mr. R. Livingston leaves to day 

for Portland, Maine.
Mrs. W. P. Saunders, of Colbome, 

arrived in town Saturday.
Mr. Robt Whyte, B.A., was a visi

tor to Belleville Saturday.
Mr. Ewan McLean has returned to 

town after several months absence 
with the troops.

Capt. H. C. Charlton Salisbury, R. 
"C.N.V.R., arrived In town today from 
Parry Sound, on his way to Sydney, 
N.8. During his stay he te the guest 

: of his sisters, the Misses .Amy and 
Kate Salisbury, Blindas street.

Miss B. Burford left for Ottawa 
Saturday.

Mr. Leonard Barry left for Oshawa 
Saturday noon. •_

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Farn- 
comh left for a few days visit at 
Toronto Saturday.

Miss E. K. Matthews left for King
ston Saturday.

Trenton has purchased a new fire 
machine! costing over $6,006.00.

Mr. and—Mrs. D. N. Barclay are 
guests of the Vanderbilt hotel. New 
York City.

Miss Thompson, of Perth, arrived 
in town Saturday.

Mrs. Morton MurdOff has leased a 
very fine apartment on Indian road, 
Toronto.

Mrs: Fortuné has returned from 
t fir- Toronto. 7. 77'

Mrs. A. L. -Rogers was hostess to 
4 o’clock tea "Wednesday.

Mrs. (Dr.) H. M. Csyerty 
hostess to tea Saturday at her new 
home, Dnndas street.

ers or bakers or clerks, which our 
country apparently wants to get rid 
of as quickly as possible. I and i 
thousands like me, wanted to march 
Into onr own home town with our 
regimental flag waving and band 
playing the fighting battalion march 
that won fame on every field from 
Ypres to Cambrai, where the Cana
dian arms have been engaged.”

Mr. R. W. Evans was first of .the 
Belleville canvassers to speak, and 
he as well as the speakers following 
spoke particularly of the fairness of 
Mr. Evan’s decisions, although In 
many cases he did not receive the 
benefit of the decision he knew they 
were fair.

Mr. Geo. Reid, official canvasser 
for Thurlow, who carried Ms Twp. 
through, with his associate, Mr. 
Denyes, In such grand style was first 
to speak on behalf of the out-of- 
town canvassers. Mr. Reid said that 
Mr. Evans was always In favour of 
fair play and with men of that kind 
at the helm, canvassers not only In 
the district, but outside could be 
sure of fair treatment at the head
quarters of Hastings County Victory 
Loan committee.

Mr. W. L. Doyle .spoke on bphaif 
of the publicity committee, of 
Hastings county," expressing 4||m£ 
ment from their association for the 
past two years with Mr. Evans in 
Belleville.

owning class. *
• W H HUDSON, represent « ♦
• tag toe Liverpool, Lon ♦ ♦
• don * Globe Ins. Go., North 
« British A Mercantile lue ♦ *

Fire Ins. Co., Wat- * ***♦•♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * * * ♦

G. Alford
Offices

Belleville and Trenton
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•government of Literal, Unionist and 
Labor—at Mutual. Gore Mutual 

and city property in
to first-class, reliable ♦ > 

' at lowest ear- « ♦
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* ♦: 23 MALCOLM WRIGHT Bar 

rieter, SoUcR-?, Notary 
as. Offlet IS Cam»- ♦ ♦ Public, Etc. Office 16 Cam»
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Capt. Bodge, M. C.,
Dies in Hospital

9.

I
♦ •

♦ ♦
The following Is taken from the 

Vancouver Dally Sun of October 30:
, • * ♦ S ♦ + ♦ ♦ « S « S
**•*♦♦♦»**♦♦ ♦ * * * ♦ * * * * V * *♦**♦»
*

this time.
Capt. Harry E. Hodge, M.C., a re- 

It Is generally conceded that the turned officer of the First Contingent, 
Sinn Fein party will sweep all of tiled at the General hospital last 
Ireland, expert the north part, this niS*t after a short illness, in hie 
time, and thht the Nationalist party death mMMm of the soldiers who 
will have hardly enough to fill à made Canada famous In the early 
jaunting car. Those who are oppos- days of the war haa gone and the 
ed to the Sinn Feip movement will thinning ranks of the First Contin- 
doubtleas uphold th-» Unionist party *ent bas 1081 one ot «* most brilllant 
in Ireland. * officers, , x

The Irish party in England and Captain Hodge went over as a lleu- 
Scotland Will support the Henderson tenant wtG‘ 0,6 ort*lnal 2nd Batta- 
party, while the Sinh Fein outfit are UoB la 1814 «« took part ,n the 
for separation and a republic. Johniearly figbt,ng ,n the Tpr** sa,,ent
Bull’s expertoncee In four and a half /1 the ^eond ****** ot Ypres’ where

the Hum used the Arab gas in the
war, Captain Hodge was in charge of 
a machine gun crew and, after all hie 
ntaia were killed, he held1 tits 
lng Into the masses ef the en< 
such effect that tie completely held 
up their advance at that point. After 
the battle, by official count, there 
were no fewer than 676 German bod
ies to front of the machine gun em
placement held by Captain Hodge. 
For this he was recommended for the 
French Legion of Honor, mentioned 
in despatches and promoted to the 
rank of captain on the field, as well 
as being personally "congratulated 
by Premier Lloyd George on one of 
the letter’s tours of the front.

He was wounded In. this engage
ment and returned to Canada, but as 

as he was-fit again, returned to 
the Croat and took part in the Somme 
battles of 1916. winning the Military

*
* ♦♦♦* ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦»>♦** VOKTHRUP, PONTON •
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Mr. Htoehie, of Tyendlnaga spoke 
for himself as well as Sergt.-Major 
Gerald Spafford, who was nnable to 
be present. The encouragement re
ceived from Mr. Evans, said Mr. 
Hlnchie, throughout the campaign 
was particularly responsible for tod 
magnificent success that they had 
achieved in Tyendlnaga. No matter 
at whet time they called up or at 
what .place fn Tyendlnaga ' during 

was th« campaign, the answer of cheer
fulness and encouragement always 
came back over the wires, which was 
an Incentive to go beck to work. It 
whs due to this that they were able 
to report such a' magnificent result 
from the old Twp.

Mr. A. S- White, R. W. White, W. 
D. Woodley, Charles Bonlsteei, Aid. 
Whalen and Walter Llngham also 
spoke on behalf of the Belleville

*
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♦ *»Written For The Ontario By Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colo. iX* # •!:: /
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! 1 ^rnll,’"Trv * * Offtc. Court Houae Building ♦

* Underwriter*, Union (of • * Phone: Office 288, House ♦ 
- Paris) m Ins. Co. Insur- * ♦ 436. 

a of ail kinds transacted ♦ ♦

Pomp and, pageantry have always 
i athralled the human mind. The 
"met for power of one kind or another 
of 1L If we lack the power ourselves 
we admire It In others.

It is this predilection-which makes 
’-lie pages of history glow for us. In
deed, it has made history—tor what 
has history been, until a compara
tively recent date, but a chronicle of 
kings and queens, their armors and 
their battles, their rise and their 
fall? ' i ' V " . "i

as the 'whirlwind’s wrath stripped 
him' of his pseudo divinity, and he 
fled from his throne as from a nest 
of scorpions, with only a little group 
of parasites left to make him obeis
ance. “My Army!” Gone. "My 
Navy]” Gone. “My subjects!” 
Gone. Power, pomp, adulation and 
honor—all gone. z

This cataclysmic crash of empires, 
in four short 

years -of the gigantic accretions of 
centuries, is a solemn thing to Con

ti ence it follows that it is not by 1 template. Its moral significance is 
the sword atone that tyrants have! writ large. No tastitution reared up- 
ruled Their trappings, splendid]on the *—— *
courts, ostentatious ceremonials; ] soul or
•4 V Darwie re veto, üvfçmum
the flourish of trumpets, the evolu- j corner Stone. 
tioUf of troops and ships, salvos of| , Aand, the same is equally true of 
rr -sketry and boom of cannon—all the life of ouch of ns, however hnm- 
thase have bound,and enchanted the ble our sphere. The immutable laws 
imagination of their subjects, mak- of God know no targe’or small, no 
lng their bodies pliant to the «tiers' high or low; but deal out reward or

Prices Were a 
Lilfle igherr/

♦
♦Fair Steed Market Today — Fowl canvassers.

Quite Plentiful Mr- w- B. Deacon, county chair
man, next spoke on behalf of the 
executive committee,

*
Ml ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

««DECAL 
2♦*♦•♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•

• Box 81) Domin- ♦
» Bank Ctr.

t: conveying the 
regrets of the outside canvassers for 
•heir Inability to be present. Letters 
of glowing tribute to Mr. Evans

Today’s market was not of very 
large proportions and prices were 
somewhat higher in most lines,':
Fresh egg* brought < 89c to- 6Sc- p«r __ ____  .JPiHB
dozen and butter 53c to 66c per B> ,^ere read‘ Tha Trenton delegation 
Chicken* were plentiful at *1 each, ^oaed toeir regrets at the last mo

ment. Mr. Deacon particularly wtoh- 
to ceaw to his wife 

the good wishes of the canvassers

* *this flying asunder *♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦* nn- ». *. ROBERTSON
- ♦ Physician and Surgeon

********** *** 2 ♦ °®ee of tote Dr. Mather
2 * 217 Pinnacle Bt. Phone 171on

BOGUS, Mere**: bzzzparade of General Byng. Wounded 
he was sent to England, and

________ _ fW, stone time was musketry officer and upwards. Ducks sold at $1.25
to thedtonrouWffc-nrta fortaee Cana- to UA9 each. Tm*eys We Mfih at

planted With its „----- For the second time he was'-*3 and upwards. -, „ . .
returned to. Canada and this time • Potatoes ranged from $1.76 to $2 rrnotin,™ 
wn placed mi tto reserve officers1 A ferw said jat ,4va iutt TBSBBSF** eeaUty brought *1^0 to"- 8^aKae F*

Apples were fairly plentiful ' ”®ted “r ®van” wlth « cabinet of
Croas wm* delayed for some time and Oats Wholesale at 80c. barley ' L

j::rrtsjS"r ■■ i...
'T «VT" r°r? “* DRUGS STILL " " HTT'Tà”,*h"*5* JÎK».♦♦♦••••*«*•>$ i-
meats. But the price, the terrific The price of drags, which during , . Canadian officer ' - ——L‘—lus_- Canvassers of Hastings county for * *
price of the despot’s diadem Is the the period of the war soared higher ____. ... a* • - : - j the magnificent present and for the
infallibility which men attach tor than tor any other class of commod- ^ * contain UilSPfilllPS kind wishes that had been spoken,
their deity, unvarying, .oatinuons,'ity, to still far above normal. In J'ÎÆ vÆ an ï . ! From the start, said Mr. Evans, I
like a law of nature. Let the mon-J»ome cases the cost of standard ” f „ wnK The ^uneral °r the !ate Mrs. Hetty have had the co-operation of the
arch stub his toe and fall, and lo! drugs increased ten-fold, notably L-_ the influenza McCartlly took Pla°e this morning men of Belleville and Hastings
his subjects leap upon him like ' camphor, which, from 45 cents a T. . . . Jwtoth He was from late residence, Station St., county. I will take away nothing but
wolves upon a wounded stag. pound rose to $4.59; and phnnace- . r , „ 40 8t Mfchael'e Church. Rev. Fa- the best of feeling for the good oid

Nicholas, Ferdinand, Karl and tine rose from 76 cents a pound to *7 „ noR-lble bnt the dreaded tlMr K,lleen ce,ehrat:nS requiem city anà Hastings county. The 
Wilhelm failed. The first was done i 84.60. It to expected that with a had taken an acute form and mR8B" The i»erment was made in operation was marvellous. At first we
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